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1 - Domino High Transfers

Kay and her friends start life out in Domino High School. Yay. The title means "Together We
Start."

Zusammen Beginnen Wir

Chapter One
Transfers to Domino High

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHH!"

Our story starts in an apartment. Three girls are in a blue and black bedroom decorated with dragon
posters, sitting on a canopy bed. One girl has short, blonde hair spiked into a miniature mohawk and
blue eyes. She was the one who had screamed. The second girl had shoulder length brown hair and
blue eyes, and she was covering her ears. The final girl had blonde hair streaked with another blonde,
green eyes, and an odd, oval shaped scar on her forehead and she was also covering her ears.

"Agh, Alex...must you scream like that?" the blonde girl asked the other blonde girl with the short, spiky
hair.

"I'm sorry Kay, BUT LOOK AT THIS THING!" Alex held up the short blue skirt from the Domino High
School uniform. Kay sighed.

"Don't you think you're overreacting?" the girl with brown hair asked. Alex stared at her.

"Kristen, this thing SCREAMS slut."

"Now Alex, it does not scream slut. It's just not your style. I can sew more material to it and dye it black if
you want."

"REALLY?" Alex asked. Kay nodded, only to get her oxygen cut off in a hug.

"THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!!"

"Sure...now let me breathe, please." Alex released Kay and she gasped for breath.

"Can you dye the pink jacket too?"

"Why not?"



"YAY! I love you Kay."

"I know you do." Alex smiled.

The Next Day

Alex was waiting for Kay, dressed in sweats.

"Man, where is she?" After a few more minues, the late blonde ran over. Kay looked adorable in her light
blue jacket and longer cobalt blue skirt.

"Sorry I'm late, here you are." She handed Alex a bag. The two girls snuck to the girls' bathroom and
Alex changed into a black and red version of the uniform with a longer skirt. "Like it?"

"Love it." Kay smiled and the two girls found their lockers, put their book away, then searched for their
first class. Kay had Oral Interpretation and Alex had Orchestra.

"Aw, we don't have the same class."

"This sucks." Kay sighed and shrugged.

"Oh well. Let me see your schedule." Alex handed Kay the cream colored paper.

1) Orchestra 2 A213 Takayaki

2) Language Arts 3 H C113 Nosake

3) History 3 H D201 Ayame

4) Algebra II B114 Jun

5) Lunch Caf

6) Chemistry D124 Nao

7) Theatre Arts 3 A127 Cho

8) Physical Education Gym Katashi

Kay pulled out her schedule.

1) Oral Interp 3 A119 Mikio

2) Language Arts 3 H C113 Nosake



3) History 3 H D201 Ayame

4) Pre-Cal C210 Nobu

5) Lunch Caf

6) Physics D224 Ryota

7) Theatre Arts 3 A127 Cho

8) Physical Education Gym Katashi

"Hey, we have five classes together."

"Really?"

"Uh-huh."

"SWEET!" Kay handed Alex her schedule.

"I'll see ya second period."

"OK, bye." The two girls walked away from each other. The first bell rung and Kay entered the
classroom. Two other students were already there, along with a skinny, male teacher with messy black
hair, glasses, and dressed nicely in a suit. Kay walked over to him and hesitantly coughed a bit to get his
attention.

"Excuse me, Mr. Mikio?" she said. The man looked up.

"Yes, may I help you?" he asked. You handed him your schedule and a note from the Principle.

"My name is Kaleigh Simms, I just transferred here."

"Ah yes, I was told I'd have a new student this week. Hello Miss Simms." She smiled. "We do have
assigned seating. Just wait here until the rest of the class gets here and I'll decide where you'll sit."

"OK." She stood there for about five minutes and then the bell rang and all the students in the glass took
their seats. Mr. Mikio stood up.

"Class, this is Kaleigh Simms, our newest student. I want you to make her feel welcome. Miss Simms,
please take the seat over there next to Miss Minako." A very pretty girl with raven hair and violet eyes
sighed and raised her hand. Kay walked to the seat next to her and sat down. "Alright, today..." And here
is where we completely ignore the teacher.

Kay sighed and starting doodling the Blue Eyes White Dragon on her notebook. When she finished the
drawing, Minako hit her arm.



"Ow." Kay looked at her and she was glaring. "What the hell was that for?" she hissed.

"Don't play stupid. Everyone knows the Blue Eyes White Dragon is Seto Kaiba's favorite monster. If you
think you can take him from me, you have another thing coming. I'm way prettier than you." Kay looked
shocked.

"What the hell, dog? I don't even know Kaiba. And I happen to like the blue Eyes White Dragon because
it's the best card in duel monsters, not because some rich boy has it." Minako glared.

"Fine, but I'm watching you, Simms." Kay rolled her eyes.

"Whatever." Class soon ended and the bell rang. Kay gathered her things and a girl with reddish-brown
hair and red eyes, who looked quite a bit like Kristen only with a different shade of brown for her hair and
different color of eyes, stood next to Kay's desk.

A.N: I know most of us know Anzu to have brown hair and blue eyes, but in the original season
of Yugioh (Which was never dubbed in the United States due to immense violence and adult
situations) Anzu's hair and eyes were a different color and I just felt like using that. This is the
season where Seto has green hair and yellow eyes for...whatever reason. But since it's after
duelist kingdom, I may just keep Seto's hair brown and his eyes blue. I just wanted to use Anzu's
original look. That is all.

"I'm sorry, were you talking to me?" she asked. The girl nodded.

"Yeah. I'm Anzu." She help out her hand. Kay shook her hand.

"Nice to meet you. Call me Kay."

"Alright, nice to meet you as well, Kay. And don't worry about Minako. She's a total wimp."

"I figured. She looks like the type who will cry if she breaks a nail."

"Too true." Kay smiled and stood up.

"What class do you have next, Anzu?"

"Language Arts."

"Who is your teacher?"

"Mrs. Nosake."

"Hey, I have the same class."

"Cool." The two exited the classroom.

"So, what was the deal with Minako? She looked like she wanted to kill me because I drew a picture of



the Blue Eyes White Dragon."

"Yeah. If you do anything that has something to do with Seto Kaiba, she freaks."

"Crazy fangirl?"

"Crazy doesn't even begin to describe. She's a natural dog and puts everyone down. Just because she's
one of the prettiest girls in school, she thinks she's queen." Kay grimaced.

"Prep."

"Yeah. Hey, how did you not get in trouble for wearing that altered uniform?"

"My uncle is pretty rich. He already threatened to send in his buff bodyguards to 'convince' them to let
me wear this, so the principle didn't argue."

"Ah, who's your uncle?"

"Pegasus J. Crawford." Anzu froze and Kay stopped and stared at her. "What's wrong?"

"Me and my friends...met Pegasus before."

"Duelist Kingdom?" Kay offered. Anzu nodded. "I know all about that. He did it to bring back my aunt
Cecelia. At first I was pretty mad at all the trouble he caused, but you gotta feel for him. My Uncle loved
my aunt so much." Anzu nodded slowly.

"Yeah."

"Did he cause your friends a lot of trouble?" Kay asked nervously, already afraid somebody would hate
her because of her uncle.

"Oh, not really. I just heard what he did. He never actually caused us problems." Anzu faked a smile.

"...you're lying."

"I'm sorry, Kay."

"No, no. It's fine." She sighed. "I still really love my Uncle. He's my only family at this point."

"Really?" Kay nodded.

"I hope you won't hate me because of him. He's really a great guy."

"No, I don't hate you. It's not your fault you're related and you couldn't help some of the things he did.
And if you know why he did it, it's understandable." Kay smiled.

"Oh, we gotta get to Language Arts. My best friend transferred with me and she has that class too."



Anzu and Kay ran into the class. Alex was standing next to Kristen. "Ki-Chan, Alex." The two girls looked
at her.

"Kay!" they said in unison.

"Ki-Chan, I didn't know you had Language Arts this period." Kristen nodded.

"Yup."

"Oh, this is my new friend, Anzu." Anzu waved a bit.

"Hi."

"Hey."

"What's up?" Alex asked.

"Nothing much." Anzu took her seat and the teacher introduced the girls and told them to sit where they
want. Kay sat next to Anzu, Alex sat next to Kay, and Kristen sat in front of Alex and next to boy with
tricolored spiky hair wearing a necklace with a pyramid shaped pendant. Language Arts was boring, so
Anzu, Alex, Deni, and Kay passed notes.

(Anzu) So, how do you like Domino so far?

(Kay) It's pretty cool.

(Alex) It's school

(Kay) Better than the place we were at before.

(Alex) Good point.

(Ki-Chan) The people here seem a bit nicer.

(Kay) Sure...not counting this girl tried to kill me for drawing the Blue Eyes White Dragon today.

(Alex) Um, why?

(Ki-Chan) Yeah, do tell.

(Kay) Apparently me drawing the dragon was a sign to her that I like Seto Kaiba.

(Ki-Chan) Who?

(Anzu) You don't know who Seto Kaiba is?

(Alex) Isn't he that duelist person?



(Kay) Yeah. He has the original three Blue Eyes White Dragons. The only other three in the world
excluding mine.

(Alex) Ah.

(Ki-Chan) Oh yeah, now I remember. He runs that gaming company.

(Anzu) Hold the phone, Kay. You have blue Eyes White Dragon cards?

(Kay) Uh-huh. Uncle Pegasus made them for me for my sixteenth birthday.

(Anzu) Wow!

(Kay) I fell in love with the Blue Eyes when I saw a picture of it. It's such a beautiful duel monster card.

(Alex) It's just a card.

(Kay) Shut up. >.< You know I like dragons.

(Ki-Chan) We all know that, Kay.

(Kay) Neh.

(Alex) Hey Ki-Chan, that guy next to you has some pretty interesting hair.

(Ki-Chan) huh, yeah. I supposed he does.

(Kay) Isn't he Yugi Mouto?

(Anzu) correct! Yugi is one of my best friends.

(Ki-Chan) He looks like a really nice guy.

(Anzu) He is. I'll introduce you guys to him.

(Kay) Love is in the air.

The bell rung and Kay tucked the note into her bag.

"You guys want to meet the rest of my friends?" Anzu asked. "I think you'll like em."

"OK. How about at lunch?"

"Alright."



At Lunch

Kay, Alex, Kristen, a blonde girl with blue eyes named Danielle, and a girl with curly brown hair and
black eyes named Maria met Anzu outside the school. It was a nice, sunny day and a good temperature
to eat outside.

They went to a bench under the shade of a tree where four boys and one girl were already sitting. One
boy has blonde hair and brown eyes, Katsuya Jounouchi. The next was a short boy with tri colored spiky
hair and sweet violet eyes, Yuugi Mutou, from their Language Arts Class, whom Kristen thought was
very cute. The next had brown hair in a single spike and brown eyes. Maria recognized him from her
History class as Hiroto Honda. The final boy had sweet brown eyes and silver hair. Alex knew him from
her orchestra class as Ryou Bakura. The last person was a girl with blue hair and blue eyes. Kay
remembered seeing her in her Pre-Cal class, but she did not know her name.

"Ok, this is Yuugi Mutou, Hiroto Honda, Katsuya Jounouchi, Ryou Bakura, and Miho Nosaka."

"Hello!" Yuugi, Honda, Jounouchi, Ryou, and Miho said in unison. Anzu introduced the five girls.

"Nice to meet you all." They all sat down and started eating. Maria, Jounouchi, Honda, Kristen, and
Yuugi talked with each other and hit it off nicely. Kay, Anzu, and Miho chatted while the others remained
fairly quiet.

"So Miho, you're in my Pre-Calculus class, right?" Kay asked.

"Yeah."

"I thought I recognized you."

"Same here."

"Miho, Honda, and Ryou are the smartest out of the group." Anzu smiled proudly and Miho blushed.

"I'm not that smart."

"Sure you are. Kay, you really should meet Jounouchi's sister, Shizuka, soon. You two would probably
get along nicely."

"Does she go to this school?"

"No. She lives away from here with Jounouchi's mom."

"Ah. I won't ask anymore on that matter." Anzu smiled kindly.

"He does not mind telling anybody he's friends with." Kay smiled a bit but shrugged a uncomfortably.

"I don't like digging into people's pasts. It makes me feel guilty and nosy." Anzu nodded in



understanding.

"So, want to hang out after school?"

"I would but Alex and I have to work."

"You have jobs? Keep it on the downlow. After-school jobs are against school rules." Kay nodded.

"No worries."

"Hey Kay? I really like how you changed your uniform." Kay smiled at Miho.

"Thank you." They all finished their lunches and Kay got us to throw hers out and bumped into a tall solid
figure.

"Watch it scrub." Kay looked up to glare at the extremely rude person and met the iciest pair of blue
eyes imaginable.

"Well sorry, jerk." She elbowed her way past him and back over to her friends. Jounouchi looked at her.

"You just met Kaiba, I see."

"THAT'S Kaiba? You mean that dog wanted to claw my eyeballs out because of that jerk?" Kay asked.
Jounouchi blinked.

"What are ya talking about?" Kay sighed and shook her head.

"Nevermind.

Well, since this fanfic is a mile long, I'll end chapter one here. Yay.



2 - A Surprise Visitor

Chapter Two
A Surprise Visitor

Kay's head drooped. She wished Physics would end already. The class was a bore. The only people she
knew in the class were people she did NOT like in the least: Seto Kaiba and Minako. Just her luck: A
boring class and two people she hated in it. Where was a gun to put in your mouth when you need one?

The bell rang and she perked up. Finally! Kay grabbed her stuff and ran out of the room in record time.
Next was theatre, something that sounded BEARABLE!

And what luck: Anzu, Yugi, Miho, Alex, Danielle, and Maria were in this class with her. What bad luck,
Kaiba was in this class too. Well, at least Minako was not there to try and claw her eyes out for no damn
reason.

"Hey Kay-Kun!" Maria said. She smiled at her. Maria was the only person who used the nickname
"Kay-Kun" for her.

"Hi Marie-Kun."

"How was your Physics class?" Alex asked. Kay made a gagging noise.

"Boring, boring, boring. Minako was there too, glaring at me and holding an EXTREMELY sharp pencil:
probably to gouge my eyes out. And Kaiba was there, as if Minako wasn't bad enough."

"Don't let it get you down, Kay-Chan," Anzu said. Kay smiled a bit.

"Yeah, you're right Anzu-Kun."

"Theatre should be fun." And it was. Their teacher, Mrs. Cho, was hilarious. She was a very silly lady
who made plenty of jokes and made certain Kay, Alex, Danielle, and Maria felt welcome. That class they
did improvising working with a subject Mrs. Cho gave em.

Maria went up first. Her subject had been Global warming. She pretended to walk and she whistled
cheerfully.

"Ah, what a beautiful winter day. It's not even cold. I'm in a bathing suit." She made a sound like a ring
tone and took a prop cell phone in her pocket. "Hello? ...WHAT?! THE POLAR ICE CAPS HAVE
MELTED! NOOOOOOOOO! Curse Global Warming, NOW HUMANS GOTTA EVOLVE INTO FISH!"
She fell to her knees. "WE'RE DOOMED!"

Pretty much everyone in the glass laughed at her short and hilarious improvisation. She stood up and



bowed. Next was Alex. Her subject was mugging. She struck a fighting pose.

"OK, you *Beep*. I'm gonna get you back for taking my money. I've been secretly taking Kickboxing
lessons. Oh yeah, I'll bet you're scared now. Huh, you wanna back out, don't you? run home to mommy.
Waah, waah. Cry like a baby. Well, too bad. I'm not gonna sh-" She fell back as though she had been
punched. Her arm lifted up. "That...was lucky shot...I'm sure the bleeding will stop..." Her hand fell.
Everyone laughed and clapped. Alex stood up and bowed. Kay smiled at her.

"Bravo, Alex." Next was Kay. Her subject was U.F.O sightings. (Is it me, or are these subjects getting
more and more random?) She pretended to rake and whistled "Old Macdonald Had a Farm." She made
a whooshing sound then looked around. "MA! MA! Lookie up there. It be a U.F.O. I swear, there be
aliens out there." Everyone chuckled at her hic accent. Kay changed position and her voice. "PA! Stop
looking at the sky like a fool and catch the pig. THE PIG GOT OUT YEH IDIOT!" She bowed and
everyond clapped.

Finally, we're gonna do Danielle's. Her subject was "Ants." She got on the ground and crawled. "Doot
doot doot, time to go and get some food. Doot doot doot. ...hey, why is it so dark?" She looked up.
"AHHHH! IT'S FOOTZILLA!" She fell flat to the floor and made a crunching noise then stood up and
bowed. Everyone laughed hysterically.

They watched almost everyone in the class do improvising then the bell rang. Kay laughed.

"Footzilla Deni? Aw man, that was beyond rich."

"I do what I can. And what about you? 'THE PIG GOT OUT YEH IDIOT!'" All of the girls burst out
laughing.

"I have gym next."

"I do too."

"Deni, Maria, do you guys have gym?" Kay asked.

"Nope. I have choir."

"And I have Algebra II."

"Aw well. See you around then." Maria and Deni waved then walked away. Kay and Alex went to their
lockers and grabbed the bags they stored with their gym clothes.

"Man, I hate Gym." Kay nodded and closed the locker.

"Yeah, same here." The two girls headed to the gym and saw Miho there. "Miho!" Kay called. Miho
stopped and turned around.

"Oh, hi Kay, hi Alex."



"Hey, do you have Gym this period?"

"Yeah."

"Do we go to the girls' locker room first?"

"Yeah. I'll show you two where it is." Miho led them to the girls' locker room and they both talked to the
coach, got a locket, and changed into the white T-shirt and blue shorts. After all the girls were done
changing, they went out into the gym. The boys were already there; and for some strange reason, they
were wearing long sweat pants instead of shorts.

"Ugh, damn them."

"What?" Miho asked.

"I hate wearing shorts. I'd rather where sweatpants, and the boys get to wear sweatpants. I hate these
uniforms."

"Kay...you'll never guess who is in this class." Kay's eye twitched.

"Don't tell me..."

"His name begins with a K." Kay twitched.

"Excuse me." She walked away, punched the wall, then walked back. "I'm good." Miho and Alex just
stared at her. The coach blew his whistle.

"OK. Today we're playing Kickball. We have enough people to make four teams. So I want two female
captains and two male captains." Kaiba and some random dude became captains. Kay and some
random chick became captains. "Alright, now the rest of the class divide up and then we'll pic our
teams."

The rest of the class divided up. The two random people went to one side of the class, and Seto and
Kay went to the other side.

"Simms, you pick first."

"Alex."

"Akio."

"Miho."

"Hitoshi."

"Katsu."



"Gina."

"Nao."

"Megumi."

"Saburo."

"Tamotsu."

"Masato."

"Norio."

"Bunko."

"Chie."

"Kiyoko."

"Yuudai."

"Midori."

"Umeko."

The people went to their teams and the coach tossed em a red ball.

"OK, name your teams, go outside, and play."

"So what do we call ourselves?" Kay asked her team.

"Flame shadows?"

"Bombarders?"

"The Barbarians?"

"White Thunder?"

"White Thunder sounds good."

"Cool!" some members of the team yelled.

"Yo Kaiba, you and your team ready to lose?" Kay yelled. He glared at her.

"No, we're ready to win."



"Too bad that won't happen." He glared at her and they went outside.

"Rock, paper, sissors to see who bats first." Kay smirked.

"Fine." She and Seto faced each other.

"Rock, paper, sissors, shoot!" Seto had rock, she had paper.

"Heh, looks like we're first to bat."

FF, Kay's team won and she laughed tauntingly at Seto.

"Looks like you lost after all." Alex high fived her and they went to change.

At the End of the Day

"Well, we gotta get to work." Alex groaned.

"Damn." A black limo pulled up in front of the school and a door opened. A man dressed in expensive
looking red clothes with long silver hair stepped out of the limo. Kay gasped.

"UNCLE PEGASUS!" she cried and she ran over to hug Pegasus, who laughed and hugged her back.
Everyone, except Alex, Danielle, Maria, Anzu, and Kristen gaped.

Yeah, that's it.



3 - Meeting Mokuba

A MIRACLE! I'm actually updating. ^^

Chapter Three
Meeting Mokuba Kaiba

        "Unlce, what are you doing here? You didn't tell me you were coming." Pegasus smiled and pat
Kay on the head.

        "Well, I had some free time so I thought I'd visit my favorite niece." Kay beamed. Alex walked over.

        "Hey Pegasus." He smiled.

        "Hello there, Alex." He hugged Alex as well.

        "Oh, we need to get going, Kay. Remember? We have work." Kay sighed.

        "Man, that sucks."

        "Actually, I went to your office and asked them to let you have the day off."

        "Really?!" Kay and Alex asked in unison. Pegasus smiled and nodded. Kay squealed.

        "YAY!"

        "Come on, why don't we drive around Domino?" Pegasus asked. Alex and Kay smiled and nodded.

        "Later guys!" Kay called and she followed Pegasus and Alex into his limo. They drove off and away
from the school.

        "So, how was oyur first day here?" Pegasus asked.

        "It was okay, except some dog wanted to claw my eyes out." Pegasus blinked.

        "Why?" he asked.

        "I drew a picture of the Blue Eyes White Dragon, and she assumed I have a love of Seto Kaiba. But
he is a major jerk." alex laughed.

        "Instead of love at first sight, it was hate at first sight." Kay nodded.

        "Yes, exactly." Pegasus chuckled.



        "So you hate Kaiba boy, right?"

        "Right."

        "Well, his personality is less than sweet. I would know, he was there during Duelist Kingdom."

        "Meanwhile, I was here in Domino."

        "Exactly."

        "Indeed." They sat in silence for a while.

        "So...any leads to little Adelinda?" Pegasus asked. Kay sighed and shook her head.

        "I'm afraid not."

        "Kay, it's been five months now. maybe you should come stay with me for a while." Kay shook her
head.

        "No, I won't give up so easilly." Pegasus sighed.

        "Alright then. Just rmeember oyu're welcome to stay with me anytime you need to." Kay nodded.

        "I know, Unlce. and I'm grateful to you. But...Adelinda is one of the only family members I have left.
And I really think she's still out there, even if the odds are against me." More silence.

        "So, where to first?" Alex asked.

        They went all over Domino, looking at some new places they've never seen before. It was six
fifteen when they went out to eat. Then Pegasus said he had an errand to run. Kay and Alex did not
mind and he had a somewhat unsure look on his face.

        They drove to atall building with a large logo that said KC on it.

        "Where are we?" Alex asked.

        Pegasus walked into the building and Kay and Alex followed. He went to a secretary and handed
her a slip of paper. She read over it through her half moon glasses.

        "Welcome, Mr. Pegasus." she noticed Kay and Alex.

        "Who are they?"

        "My neice and her friend."

        "Oh, alright. He'll see you now." Pegasus nodded and walked to the elevator then gestured for Kay
and Alex to follow. They felt uncomfortable here. It was a quiet, cold place. They went up to one of the



top floors and exited the elevator.

        "This is a pretty important meeting, girls. Can you wait ouy here?" Pegasus asked. Kay and Alex
nodded and sat down. Pegasus entered a room.

        "I don't like this place..." Alex said softly. "It's too quiet. I feel like someone is watching us."

        "Yeah, I know what you mean." Kay looked around. It felt familiar... She closed her eyes for a
moment, when she opened them again, there was a pair of blue-gray eyes looking at her. She blinked.
There was boy, no older than twelve, looking up at her. He had unruly black hair and wore a striped
shirt, jeans, and a gray vest. "Um...hello?"

        "Hi...do I know you, Miss?" he asked, blinking at her. Kay blinked as well.

        "I'm...not sure. Do I know you?"

        "I don't know." He tiled his head. "You look kinda familiar." Kay's eyes widened a bit. She could
almost see a minature version of herself without the burn scar on her forehead tilt her head in the same
way.

        "You...remind me of someone...I know..." she said.

        "I'm Mokuba."

        "I'm Kaleigh, but you may call me Kay." She shook his hand. "You seem like a nice person,
Mokuba."

        "Thank you, Kay. So what brings you here? Are you here to visit my older brother? He goes to
Domino High School too." Kay blinked.

        "How did you know I go there?"

        "Your uniform. Even though it's a different color, it is the uniform, right?" Kay blushed a bit.

        "Yeah. And I'm here with my Uncle and my best friend...who fell asleep." Kay got a large
sweatdrop. Alex was asleep in the chair she had been sitting in.

        "Oh, I'm here wiating for my big brother."

        "Oh, really?"

        "Yeah." The door Pegasus entered opened and out walked Pagasus and...SETO KAIBA?

        "You?!" Kay cried. He stared at her.

        "What are you doing here?!" they said in unison.



        "Kay, you know my big brother?" Mokuba asked.

        "HE'S your brother?" Kay asked.

        "Mokuba, SHE'S your friend?" Seto asked.

I dunno what to write next so here is where it ends, yay.



4 - New Friends

Chapter Four
New Friends

"No WAY! I cannot believe that a rude, arrogant JERK like you can have such a sweet and adorable little
brother. There is no freaking way."

"No way will I EVER allow my little brother to assiociate with such a rude, loud mouthed wench."

"WENCH?! Why you-"

"Kay, that's enough." Kay froze and looked at Pegasus who was frowning at her. She straightened.

"Very well, Uncle."

"Pegasus, you really should teach your neice some manners." Kay clenched her fists and teeth.

"Why that little..." she muttered to herself.

"Kay, wake up Alex. We need to leave."

"No complaints here." Kay shook Alex's arm. "Arundhati, we are leaving." Alex groaned but woke up.

"Where am I?" she asked drowsilly.

"In hell if we don't leave now," Kay whispered so only Alex could hear and she pulled her up. Pegasus
sighed and guided them out.

The Next Day

Kay sighed as she sat down at her desk in Oral Interp. Minako was busy applying her make up to shoot
her the usual death glare. Sad, she's been there for one day and already the death glare was scheduled.
Sad...

Mr. Mikio entered the class and began discussing new techniques for Oral Interp. Boooooooring.
Suddenly, the door slid open and a girl with long brown hair in a ponytail and blue eyes entered.

"May I help you, Cat?" Mr. Mikio asked.

"Yeah, I changed my schedule and got moved into this class period."



"Ah, alright Cat. Please take the seat next to Mr. Rao." This was the seat in front of Kay. Cat took her
seat and Mr. Mikio continued his lesson.

Kay sighed in boredom. What could she do so she would not get punched by Minato because it seems
to be Seto Kaiba related? Shrugging, Kay pulledo ut a sheet of paper and started to draw some dragons.

"Man, I thought we'd actually do something in Oral Interp, not listen to lectures..." Kay thought to herself. 
"Time for Minako's scheduled Death Glare in three...two...one..." Minako shot a glare. "I knew it..."

A piece of paper landed on Kay's desk. She stared at it and opened it up.

Hey, Minako bugging you?

Kay blinked and wrote down "yes" then looked around to see Cat holding her hand in a funny way to her
side. Kay hesitantly put the slip of paper in her hand and Cat snatched it and her hand retreated. Kay
blinked and waited a minuted before Cat placed the note on her desk again.

Ugh, I hate her. She used to make fun of my friend, Jackie. Why is she shooting you those death glares?
Did you stand up to her? Yeah, that's what I did and I get a glare every five minutes.

Kay smiled. Looks like she wasn't alone.

She thinks I like Seto Kaiba because I drew a pic of the Blue Eyes White Dragon, but in truth I hate that
rich pain in the @$$.

Cat took the note and Kay heard her fight back a laugh.

That sucks. She has some serious problems. Well, would you like to meet my friend Jackie? I'm sure
you two would get laong well. And with another person, we can plot how to kill Minako SO much better.

Kay blinked and wrote her response.

Um...sure, I'd love to meet her...but the killing thing? Not to sure on that... Another death glare. ...but
she's not convincing me to flat out say no.

Cat actually giggled a bit at this note.

Alright. Come have lunch with us. We'll wait for you outside by the bike racks

Alright, I'll see you there.

The rest of Oral Interp they actually got to look for pieces. Kay decided she's perform an HI (Humorous
Interpretation) before anything. She went on the web and started searching and decided on Phantom of
the Opera due to the fact she wanted to make fun of Carlotta but, expecially, RAOUL...god, she hated
that fop.



The bell rang about two minutes after she printed the script. Kay hurriedly put it in her folder and rushed
to the door where Anzu was waiting for her.

At Lunch

Kay waved to her friends and walked outside and over to the bike racks. Nobody was there yet so she
stood and waited.

"Hmph, well if it isn't Pegasus' little neice." Kay resisted a groan and looked at Seto.

"Look, clearly we got off on the wrong foot."

"Hmph, you crashed into me."

"It was an accident. You could've said excuse me yourself, but instead you call me a scrub."

"Because you are."

"AND YOU'RE A RICH PAIN IN THE @$$."

"Um..." Kay spun to see Cat and a girl with long, pink hair in pigtails and pink eyes. "Er, this is Jackie."
Kay smiled as politely as she could and held out her hand.

"Hello Jackie, I'm Kay." Jackie seemed slightly worried but she shook Kay's hand.

"Hi."

"Don't worry, I only am gonna bite Kaiba;s head off." She shot a glare at him. Seto smirked and started
to walk away.

"The fangirls are getting more and more fiesty."

"FANGIRL?! WHY YOU-" Cat and Jackie grabbed Kay's arms to stop her from pouncing on Seto.

"Yo, easy Kay. You'll get expelled and KILLED by the real fangirls if you fight Kaiba." Kay growled.

"I'll get him someday."

"What's with you and Kaiba?" Jackie asked, confused.

"Because of him, Minako is out to kill me and he's an asshole."

"Ah. I hate Minako."

"What did she do to you?"



"She called me a bubblegum head and tried to stick REAL gum in my hair then chop it off."

"That dog."

"Yeah."

"Well, would you two like to meet my friends?"

"Sure." Kay smiled and took them to meet Alex, Deni, Maria, and Kristen who were eating lunch with
Miho and Anzu. Cat and Jackie said they already knew Anzu. Kay was surprised at Cat's slightly colder.
Kay tilted her head slightly. She took out some paper while the other's sat and chatted and slid it to Cat.

You have something against Anzu, Cat?

Well...I'm not super fond of her. And she flirts a lot with the guy I like.

Oh, I'm sorry. Did you want to move?

No, it's fine. I just don't particularly like her, that's all.

OK, if you're sure.

"What are you two doing?" Deni asked.

"Nothing!" Kay said, crumpling up the note and throwing it in the trash. "Hey, you guys want to go out for
pizza tonight? There's this new place that opened up."

"Sure."

"Sounds like fun."

"What time?"

"Alex and I should get off from work at about six, so about seven?"

"Yeah!"

"Ok." Kay told them the name of the place. "There's a karaoke lounge and everything." Cat brightened.

"Karaeoke?"

"Yeah, you like singing?"

"I LOVE singing."

"Me too!" Deni said.



"Well this is great. I'm sure it'll be fun."

"Do they have DDR?" Jackie asked. "I love DDR."

"Me too! And they should have it." Jackie beamed.

"Right on." The girls all chatted excitedly until the bell for lunch rang.

Kay smiled, todat was pretty good so far. She had new friends and plans for a fun evening. Not even
Minako could spoil this for her.

THAT'S ALL FOLKS!



5 - Pizza Party

Huzzah, I finished this update, enjoy it

Chapter Five

Pizza Party

School finally ended. Kay and Alex caught a taxi and went to work. They showed up at the tall building
and entered then went to the bathroom to change into their blouses and skirts.

Work was totally boring. All they did was answer the phones and check e-mail. Yawn.

FINALLY, they were let out so they headed to their apartment. Kay entered her room. The living room
was tastefully decorated with black, red, and silver colors and was very modern. Paintings were up all
over the walls and there was a comfortable looking black couch and chair with a big screen TV, surround
sound, and a stereo.

She had one hell of an apartment. Most of the furnature was given to her by her uncle. She want to her
bedroom which was blue and violet with a canopy bed, a poster of the Blue Eyes White Dragon, a
smaller TV, CD player, closet, and a small desk with a laptop.

After a few minutes of raiding her closet, Kay settled for a black mini skirt, black leggings, and a blue and
black shirt. She slipped on some sandals, combed her long hair and braided it, then applied her make up
and grabbe dher purse.

Alex was waiting for her outside and wore black jeans, hardcore boots that laced up, and a red T-shirt.
Her hair was spike dinto a minature mohawk. Typical Alex style.

"Ready?"

"Jaja." The two girls walked downstairs and caught another taxi then walked another block to the pizza
parlor. Almost everyone was there except for Anzu, Jounouchi, and Ryou.

Cat was wearing a black halter top, a dark blue skirt, and boots. Jackie was wearing a light yellow
T-shirt, white jacket, and jeans and she had left her long pink hair down. Kristen was looking very cute i
her baby blue tank top and black jeans. Yugi was standing next to her and blushing a bit.

"Hey guys. Where are the others?" Kay asked.

"Anzu called, she can't make it. Jounouchi might already be in there and pigging out and we don't know
where Ryou is."



"Ah, I see." Another person was standing there. She had long brown hair, tanned skin, and brown eyes.

"who is she?" Alex asked.

"Who? Oh, you mean Khoas? She's another friend of ours and Ryou's girlfriend!" honda said, grinning.
Khaos immediately blushed in response.

"We're just really good friends!" she answered quickly.

"Uh-huh, an dYugi DOESN'T like Kristen." Kristena nd Yugi both blushed as a result of this.

"Oh, hush up, Honda!" Kay snapped. She smiled politely at Khaos. "Nice ot meet you, I'm Kay." Khaos
smiled back.

"We already introduced ourselves," Deni said. Kay tiled her head.

"Deni, I don't think I've hever seen your hair in curls. It looks very pretty."

"Thank you, Kay. I just decided to try something new."

Ah, very pretty." Ryou ran up to them.

"Sorry I'm late..." he said between gasps of breath.

"hi Ryou..." Khaos whispered shyly. Ryou blushed a bit.

"H-hi Khaos." Honda smirked.

"I invited her. Hope you don't mind." Ryou gulped a bit and shook his head.

"Why would I mind?" he asked. Honda smirked.

"Good. Well, if Jounouchi is in there, we should hurry before he wolfs down all of the pizza." Kay
laughed.

"Agreed." Everyone entered the parlor. It was very nice and HUGE! Possibly bigger than the arcade
Anzu and Yami went to.

"wow...this place is nice..." Kristen said.

"Indeed it is." A waitress walked over.

"Hello, may I help you?"

"Yes, can we have...three tables?"



"Certainly." She led them to some tables and everyone sat...somewhere.

Kay, Cat, Jackie, Khaos, Deni, Kristen, and Maria all sat together.

"So how are you guys?" Kristen asked.

"I'm doing good," Kay said.

"Yeah!" everyone else said in unison.

"So, Khaos, do you have a think for Ryou or something?" Kay asked. Khaos blushed.

"Well...I have a small crush on him."

"Aw, how sweet!" Deni said, smiling.

"You two seem very alike." Maria thought for a moment. "I wonder if he likes you back..."

"I don't think so."

"Why not?" Jackie asked. Khaos shrugged a bit.

"I'm not too good with guys and I'm not real flirty or anything so...yeah..."

"Ryou's not good with girls. He told me." Kay sighed. "I hate it when two people are freakishly alike and
don't see how perfect they are for each other."

"...I have a feeling I'm going to use that against you some day..." Alex said, smirking.

"I'll hold you to that."

Well, they ordered a large five cheese pizza (YUM) and Kay got mushrooms on her side (DOUBLE
YUM) and they chomped it down.

"Ok, time for DDR!" Jackie cried.

"YEAH!"

"And karaoke." Kay smiled at Cat.

"Yup." The five girls (Kristen also joined in) ran to the DDR/Karaoke machine (let me dream) and got on
the stages.

The electronica song started and Kay, Kristen, Alex, and Jackioe danced in perfect unison as Cat sang
"Can't Stop the Rain" by Cascada.

A crowd gathered around the stage and cheered on the girls. They went nuts for Cat's singing and love



dthe perfect DDR dance.

The song ended and the whole place rung with cheers and applause.

"Hey Cat, I think they want an encore!" Kay yelled over the cheering. She laughed.

"I think you're right." Kay looked over at the boys momentarily then blinked and stared. Yugi...he looke
different. His hair was a bit different and his eyes were more angled and feirce. He was staring at Cat.
When she blinked, he was little Yugi again who was smiling at Kristen.

'Did Yugi's expression change?' Kay thought to herself.

The next electronica song started and she stared back at the DDr screen. Cat sang, "Wouldn't It Be
Good?" by Cascada.

Once again, the audience went nuts. Next Cat sang one of her favorite songs, "Eternal Snow."

It was also a big hit. The DDR dances and Cat's singing combined made for one great show. When they
got off the stage, some people actually asked them to autograph various things, including napkins, arms,
foreheads, and shirts.

It was hard to get out of the place, but the group somehow pulled it off.

"Wow, that was great!" Jackie said.

"You were terrific, Cat!" Maria exclaimed. "Would you like to be one of the lead singers in my band?"

"Wow, I'd love to."

"Sweet." Kay did not talk. She was looking at Yugi.

'I could have sworn he changed...' she thought. Outloud, she said, "Um...Yugi?"

"Yeah Kay?"

"Um...it's...nothing, nevermind." She forced a smile. He blinked but shrugged and smiled back.

"Ok, if you say so." Kay sighed to herself.

Yup, that's it. ^^ Await the update. Hopefully I won't waste another millennia.



6 - Curiousity

Kay was walking to school a little earlier that morning. It was a lovely and cool morning. The breeze
brushed against her and she sighed happily. Mornings like this made her happy.

She got to Domino High and walked up the steps and into the building. She deposited some of her
books and spirals in her locker and pulled out some more stuff. Kay gasped as she was suddenly
punched in back and hit her locker painfully. Kay fell to the ground, her front sore and her spine in pain.
She looked to see Minako walking away with another girl, laughing cruelly.

Kay growled. "That stupid little dog..." Suddenly, she got an idea and she smirked and pulled out a pack
of gum and started chewing. She gathered up her stuff and walked down the hall and blew a bubble.

She saw Seto Kaiba and groaned inwardly. She put in the headphones to her MP3 player so she could
ignore him safely. Kay got lost in "Viva Forever" and walked past Seto...and right into a wall. (ROFL! I'm
cruel to myself)

"OW!" she yelled as she fell down and onto her back. Her books flew everywhere and her headphones
fell out of her ears. She cursed. Seto smirked at her.

"Wow, clumsy too. Just when I thought you couldn't be any more pathetic." Kay growled and glared at
him.

"SHUT THE HELL UP." She flung the first thing she could grab at him, which was her history book. He
caught it with one hand and smirked at her cockily.

"That was probably the stupidest thing you could have done." He walked away with her history book.
Kay stood up and dusted herself off and then got all of her stuff together.

"Man, he is annoying. Well, I can report him for stealing my book." Kay shrugged and popped another
piece of gum into her mouth and kept walking. She went to her first period, and by now had six pieces of
gum in her mouth. she took out the sticky pink wad and carefully placed it on Minako's seat.

The bell rung and students filed into the room. Cat sat down.

"Hey Kay, you look happy."

"And wait until you see why." Kay smirked as Little Miss Thing Walked into the room, puffing out her
pouty lips and walking like a show offy model. And most of the boys drooled, disgusting. Minako put her
bag down and Kay relished the next moment.

One moment there was only light chattering going on, then the next-

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHH



HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
the school halls echoed with Minako's scream. She stood up. Pink gum was stuck all over the back of
her skirt and some was even on her legs. "EEEEEEEEEEEEEWWWWWWWWWWWWW!"

Everyone in the class laughed.

"Did you do that, Kay?" Cat whispered. Kay smirked and nodded. "Genius!"

"Oh, and look how much sweeter it is." It was. At that moment, Mr. Mikio walked in with Seto Kaiba while
Minako was trying to pull gum off her bum.

"Um...Miss Minako?" Mr. Mikio said, a rather disgusted look on his face. A look of twice that disgust was
on Seto's face. Minako's face was bright red.

"Th-this isn't what it looks like. I-I sat down and there was a big wad of gum in my chair."

"Maybe you should look where you sit!" someone yelled.

"You got yourself in a sticky situation, Minako." Kay shruged. Minako stared at her then glared.

"YOU!" Kay gasped and looked innocent.

"Me? What about little ol' me?" she asked.

"I know it was you, and I am going to get you back if it's the last thing I do."

"Minako, do you have any proof Miss Simms did it?" Mr. Mikio asked.

"I pushed her into a locker and she wanted reveng-oops!" Minako slapped a hand over her mouth.

"Miss Simms, did she really push you into a locker?" Mr. Mikio said.

"Um..."

"Yes, she did." Kay looked at Cat. "I saw her do it. But Kay did not put gum in Minako's seat. She does
not even have gum." Kay wanted to laugh. This was true. She had chewed all of her gum and tossed the
wrappers out earlier and in the hallway trashcan. Kay had also had eaten a peppermint so her breath did
not smell like gum.

All of the evidence was gone.

"Miss Minako, I think the principle would like a word with you." Minako glared darkly at Kay and Cat.

"I will get you two."

"Bring it on, you two-faced she-witch," Kay hissed. "I'll get you back worse next time." Minako narrowed
her eyes and walked out of the room, and everyone laughed again when they saw her backside



smeared with bright pink gum.

"Hey Cat, thanks for having my back."

"What are friends for?" Kay smiled.

"Um, class? Mr. Kaiba will be substituting for me while I go to a conferance."

"What?!" Kay asked.

"Something wrong, Miss Simms?"

"Isn't he a student?"

"Yes, but he has this period off and there are no other subs. Mr. Kaiba is a very responsible young man.
I think he is more than capible of manging this class." Kay's head fell to the desk.

"I hate my life..." she muttered. Cat patted her head.

"There there."

"Miss Simms, I will not tolerate sleeping in my class." Kay banged her fists on her desk and looked up at
Seto's cold blue eyes and felt a strange sensation in her stomach, but only for a moment.

"Look, Kaiba, I am not sleeping. I'm just miserable over the thought of seeing YOU for an extra class
period. It's like torture."

"You might want to watch your mouth. I might give you a detention."

"HEY! I'm not the one who stole your History book."

"You threw it at me, I assumed it was a gift."

"No, it was not a gift. And who gives History books as gifts?"

"A girl who runs into walls and sticks gum in people's chairs." Seto walked away. Kay growled.

"That's it." Cat grabbed Kay's shoulders.

"Kay-Chan, don't pick a fight. You'll get expelled."

"It'd be worth it to knock out his teeth."

"Hush. It's one class period. I'm sure you'll survive." Kay growled but sat back down and narrowed her
eyes at Seto.

Class went suprisingly smooth. But the moment that bell rang, Kay grabbed her stuff and rushed out to



avoid further interaction with a certain CEO, but caught him smirking at her, and she met up with Alex.

"Hey, what's up with you?"

"What do you mean?" Kay asked.

"Your face, it's pink."

"Huh?" Kay pulled out a mirror and saw a pale pink blush on her face. "Wha?"

"Well, nevermind, we've got Language Arts."

"Oh, right." Kay smiled and the two girls sped down the hall. Kristen was already in the room. She was
reading a Fruits Basket Manga.

"Hi, Ki-Chan." She looked up.

"Oh, hey Kay-Chan, Alex-kun." The girls took their seats. Soon, Anzu came in and she passed Kay a
note.

Anzu: Kay, are you alright? You were blushing when you ran out of the Roal Interp. room.

Kay: I was?

Anzu: Ya.

Kay: I can't understand why.

Alex: Ooh, you were blushing Kay? That's rare. Why?

Kay: I don't know.

Ki-Chan: Did something embarrassing happen to you?

Kay: No.

Alex: This is a random shot. Was it a cute guy?

Kay: No.

Anzu: Well...

Kay: Well what?

Anzu: Kaiba was there.

Kay: EW! He's not cute! I'm gonna barf. GROSS!



Alex: Yeah, she despises Kaiba. I read it in her diary.

Kay: YOU READ MY- ...nevermind.

Alex: What? It's not my fault you left it under your bed with the key in your jewelry box where
anyone could find it.

Kay: ...I will hurt you.

Ki-Chan: Guys, don't fight.

Alex: So how are you and Yugi getting along?

Ki-Chan: Wha?

Kay: So this is love.

Ki-Chan: NO! No, no, no! I hardly know him.

Alex: You two would actually make a pretty good couple.

Anzu: Um...

Kay: What's the matter?

Anzu: Well...I don't want you to get your hopes up. Yugi and I sorta have a thing for each other.

Alex: You're dating?!

Anzu: Well...no...

Kay: Oy...this might lead to complications.

The bell rang. Kay folded up the note and walked into the hall. Great, next she had history and no book.
She sighed to herself. Alex had to go to her locker so she would meet up with Kay there.

"Hey Simms." She looked up to see Seto smirking at her and holding her book. That weird feeling came
again.

"What do you want?" she sighed. "Here to taunt me because I have history next and no book?"

"Wow, you're good." Kay sighed again.

"You are so annoying."

"Is that anyway to talk to the guy who MIGHT hand you your book back?"



"You and I both know you're not gonna give it back to me."

"I might..."

"What's the price?"

"You have to do whatever I want for a week."

"Hmm...be your slave for a week or have no history book...I'm gonna say...HELL NO! The day I stoop to
something so low is the day pigs fly and mutant skittles rule the world." (I have no idea how I thought
of that)

Seto smirked and walked up to her. Kay was still kinda short compared to him, but so was everyone.

"Fine, then try to get it from me."

"You're trying to get me to jump like a dog." Her hand darted up to snatch it, but he held it just above her
reach. She stood on tiptoe and tried to get it, but he held it just barely out of her reach. "Ugh, you jerk.
I'm gonna be late to class because of you!"

Seto chuckled. "You really are pathetic." He placed the book in her hand and their fingertips brushed.
Then he walked away without another word. She stood there and stared at him then at the book in her
hand. What the hell just happened?

Then she looked at the clock. "OH MY GOD! I'm gonna be late!" Kay took off running to get to history
and just managed to slide into her desk as the bell rung. "Made it." Kay sighed with relief.

And now I am gonna fast forward to lunch because history puts me to sleep. Everyone was sitting
together and eating. Yugi walked over to Kay.

"Um, Kay? Can I talk to you?" he asked.

"Sure." Kay walked over to a private area with Yugi. "What's up?"

"Well, Alex told me you give good advice on dating...and..."

"You need advice on Kristen?"

"Actually...um...how do I explain this? The other me wants dating advice." Kay tilted her head, totally
lost.

"'The other you?'" she said.

"Well, his name is Yami. He's the spirit of an ancient Egyptian Pharaoh and his soul resides within my
millennium puzzle." Yugi gestured to the puzzle.



"Oh, that's like my uncle's millennium eye."

"Yeah, only mine has a spirit in it. Can you maybe talk to him? Help him out a little?"

"I'll try." The millennium puzzle glowed with a bright light and Kay shut her eyes against the brightness.
And when she opened em, a different Yugi was standing there.

He was about half a foot taller, had more detailed, angled eyes, slightly different hair, and when his
spoke, his voice was deeper and more manly.

"Nice to meet you, Kay."

"Um...nice to meet you too...uh..."

"Yami."

"Right, Yugi told me that. So, you need some advice?"

"Yes."

"Who is the girl?" Yami blushed a bit.

"I don't really want to say..."

"Yami, I won't tell anyone. Cross my heart."

"Well..."

"Is it Anzu?"

"No, no. She's more like my sister. Well...you know Cat?"

"Yeah. You like Cat-Chan?" Yami nodded. Kay pursed her lips. "Hmm...well...I just met Cat, so I am not
sure what she looks for in a guy or in a relationship. Has she ever seen you?"

"Once. But she thought she dreamt it."

"Well...you COULD start by making your existance known to her. That helps a lot." Yami smiled a bit at
her joke.

"That's true."

"I have an idea. Why don't you have Yugi invite her to his house to hang and you introduce yourself,
Yami."

"That's actually a good idea."



"Happy day!" Yami smiled and he changed back to Yugi.

"Thanks Kay."

"No problem." They walked back to the rest of the gang.

Okies, folks. Here's the thing. Zusammen Beginnen Wir is gonna end in a few chappies and I'm
gonna continue it with a new story. It's a series. Zusammen Beginnen Wir is story number one.

So please don't ask when your character is coming in because it will vary. I don't know myself so
be patient, you will all come in soon.



7 - Writing Songs and a job offer

Kay sat in the computer lab. It was lunch time but she wasn't hungry. She sat typing diligently. Maria was
counting on her to write up some new songs for the band. But she only had one song.

"Stupid writer's block..." she muttered. Kay stared at the screen for another five seconds before banging
her head to the key board in defeat. The door to the lab opened.

"Kay?"

She looked over to see Danielle and Kristen.

"Hey guys."

"What are you doing?"

"Trying to write some songs for the band, but I'm at a block. I only have one song. And I can't write any
duets because Cat is a lead singer now."

"Well, do you have any inspiration?" Danielle asked.

"One. And I wrote a song about it."

"Can you think of another inspiration?" Kristen asked. Kay tohught about it. Then she snapped.

"I've got it!" she started typing.

"What is it?"

"Well, the idea is from Khaos and Ryou, but the song won't really sound like them." Danielle and Kristen
exchanged glances and shrugged.

"Do we have a practice scheduled?" Danielle asked.

"This weekend."

"Where are we meeting?" Kristen asked.

"My apartment."

"OK."

"Did you guys need anything else?" Kay asked, her eyes never leaving the screen.



"We just wanted to know where you were."

"Well, you might wanna spread the word of practice."

"Right. I'll race you back, Kristen." Danielle and Kristen ran out of the lab. Kay smiled to herself and
continued typing.

She needed to finish up some songs and they needed to practice soon so she could get a recording of
the new songs and start the CD they had meant to begin. So much to do, so little time.

The bell soon rang and she gathered up her stuff and walked down the hall to her next class. School
was soon over and Kay walked to work with Alex when a limo pulled up to their right. The window rolled
down.

"Hi Kay!" Mokuba greeted. Kay and Alex stopped.

"Hey Mokuba!" she greeted with a smile. The door opened and Mokuba jumped out of the car and Seto
followed. Kay immediately gave Seto a cold glare. "Kaiba."

"Simms." His expression was just as cold as hers. "Let's get to the point."

"Oh, so there's a point to this unpleasent surprise?" she asked. Seto frowned at her.

"Look, Simms. I know you have an afterschool job. And I don't know if you've heard, but that's against
the rules and you could be expelled if they know." Her eyes widened.

"How'd you know about that?!" she exlaimed.

"Your uncle told me." Kay stamped her foot.

"Ugh! I'm gonna get him for that."

"That isn't my problem. Now, I could easily report you, but to my misfortune, Mokuba likes you."

"As nice as that is to know, what does that have to do with anything?" Kay asked.

"My last babysitter ticked me off so I fired her, and I need a replacement as soon as possible."

"Mmm-hmm."

"So, I'm offering you the job."

"Right, and I take it if I say no you report my job to the school?"

"You and your friend."

"You snake."



"I would not be insulting your new employer, Miss Simms." She growled at this. "So, will you be taking
the job." He held a hand. She twitched a bit.

"I don't have much a choice, now do I?" she asked before taking a hold of his hand and shaking it to seal
the deal. He smirked and released her hand.

"Good. And don't worry, you won't be seeing much of me. Now, we need to discuss when you can and
when I will need you for sure. When do you get off work?"

"Around six."

"Well, tell me where you work. I'll send a limo for you to take you to my company."

"Fine." She pulled out a sheet of paper and wrote down an address. "Here." He took it."

"See you tonight, Simms."

"Unfortunately."

"Come on, Mokuba."

"Right Seto." Mokuba hugged her. "Bye Kay." She smiled and pat him on the head.

"Bye Mokuba." He hopped in the limo and it drove away. Alex blinked.

"...um...what just happened?" she asked.

"I honestly don't know." Kay shook her head. "Looks like I have another job...and I'm working for the
biggest pain in the world."

"Don't worry. Like he said, you'll hardly see him."

"I guess." The two girls walked on to their company.

"Hey Kay, maybe Kaiba can help you."

"Huh?"

"well, I was bored and watching the news and it was talking about how Kaiba Corp. can track anyone."

"Alex, I am NOT asking HIM for help. You know I don't like letting people know what happened to
Adelinda. The last thing I need is people feeling sorry for me."

"I'm sorry, just a thought."

"I'm not that desperate."



"Are you sure?"

"...I don't trust him and he's probably just make fun of me."

"Are you sure about that."

"Be quiet and pick up the pace or we'll be late."

"Well, this has been a lovely first week."

"Sarcastic much?"

"Race you."

"You know you'll lose." Alex took off running. "CHEATER!" Kay chased after her and they ran the rest of
the way to their company.

And so ends Zusammen Beginnen Wir. The next story is already up! here's the link

http://www.fanart-central.net/story-45870.html
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